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SUNRISB SERVICE,
The Easter Sunrise Service will be held
by the Freshman Forum at 7, a.m. in
Galpin park on Palm Sunday, Mar. 29,
because of the Easter recess the next week.

I disagree

I

with what you say, but

Volume LVIII

will defend with my life your right to say it."

Because of an adverse report by the
Senate committee
the
finances of the Index and Voice, the
re-investigat-

class

was chosen. Several members of the
original cast who will be unable to take
part in the performance will be re-

placed by seniors.

ager of these publications

Pictured above are the attendants for the May Queen's coiirt for the 1942 Color Day, pageant. They are,
front row, left to right: Martha McCreight, Shirley Parker, Gloria Parker (May Queen), Katherine Kruse, and
Tink Carter. Second row: Alice Neff, Maryalice Cretneans, and Lucille Cunningham. Back row: Betty Lockwood
(maid of honor), and Jean Anne Cotton. Tink Carter's name was unintentionally omitted from the list of May
Courtesy Daily Record
Queen attendants in last week's Voice.
--

Hein To Replace
Alrich at Ewing
College in India

Norvin J. Hein, '37, is replacing
Bill Alrich, Wooster's 1939 repreThe committee on the class gift, of sentative in Allahabad, India. In acwhich Jerry Stryker is chairman, re- cepting such a position, Norvin will
ported three choices. The first choice now be supplied with funds which
of typewriters to inaugurate a new were solicited last fall by the Big
course in typing at the college was Four to carry on his work. He will
take a professorship in Ewing college
(Continued on Page 4)
for the duration of his term which
.

lasts two years.

Norvin and Bill went out to India,
together in 1939, Bill representing
y
Wooster, and Norvin selected-bEwing college from random applications made by many seminary students
By STAN COATES
in the xountryr Both have been teach
MOST ENCOURAGING NEWS ing and acting as house-father- s
in the
in weeks was the transfer of MacAr-thu- r men's hostels at Ewing.
to Australia. Perhaps it is only
Wooster Norvin was a
coincidence, but immediately after his - While in
member of 3rd Section, senior class
arrival American and Australian
president, Phi Beta Kappa, Y. M.
bombers sank or damaged 30 Jap
member of ConC. A.
ships in two days.
worker on the
and
club,
gressional
SELFISH JNTERESTS are Anally
graduation, he enAfter
staff.
Voice
being slapped down. The government
School and
railroad when tered the Yale Divinity
seized the strike-boun- d
while a student at Yale that he
was
it
its president repeatedly refused to armade his application as the 1939
bitrate a labor dispute. There is growcollege "Short-termerEwing
ing agitation against double pay on
Sunday. A, Senate investigating committee revealed that some companies
were making profits from 23 to 119
on war orders. The people are getting fed up with all profiteers who are
turning a national crisis to their own
(But grocery
personal advantage.
The Board of Control of the Woosstores still get away with selling sugar
ter Voice will meet ' tonight in the
for nine cents a pound!)
Voice office to elect the heads of
SINKINGS off the East coast con- the staff for next year. The board
tinue at an average of two a day. consists of Bob Wilder, editor; Jean
This is a tremendous loss of shipping Smeltz, feature editor; Cameron
and of war material. The navy claims
business manager; Cliff
that out of 1,000 ships which took the Alexander,' make-ueditor; Jane Adprescribed route, only five were lost.
ams, circulation manager; Ralph Crid-er- ,
Other sources claim that the navy
associate editor; and Jerry Stryker,
has been negligent in solving this
president of the Student Senate. This
problem.
issue of the Voice is the last one to
NAZI EFFICIENCY For many be published under the editorship of
years everyone has casually assumed Bob Wilder.
effithat the dictators were 100
The elective positions on the staff
cient. Naturally a dictator is more
be filled are editor, business manefficient than a blundering democ- to
ager, feature editor, associate editor,
racy! Strange to. say, there are few
circulation manager, advertising manfacts to support this claim, although
and sports editor. Candidates
naturally that is what the Nazis would ager,
editor are Eugene Murdock, Dorlike to have us believe. Only the good for
othy Rickards, and John Stranahan.
news has come out of Nazidom. The
Invitations have been sent to the
next time you feel like berating our
government for its inefficiency (yes, 80 members of the staff inviting them
it has made plenty of mistakes), to attend the annual Voice formal
please read "I Paid Hitler" by Fritz banquet in upper Babcock dining hall
Thyssen. He was the great German in- on Apr. 9.' At this time the names of
dustrialist who helped along the rise the new members of the staff will be
of Hitler. Thyssen finally sawthe
"true" aspect of Nazism, broke with
to those staff members who
the- party, fled, was captured when have done outstandingwork on the
France fell, and is now in a concen- Voice.
tration camp or else dead. Here are
some of the Nazi "efficiencies" taken
from his book: building the great Rev. Bowie Will Speak
Herman Goering Steel Works where
Big Four
Chapel
there is absolutely no coal and only

Review

--

vice-preside-

nt,

--

".

Board To Elect
Editor of Voice

Sat-terthwai-

te,

p

-

In

a

low

grade iron ore; dredging the

Rhine for gold on the basis of the
- Nibelungenlied -- Legend ; converting a
ngreartistillatidhlant-ffomcoal--

to

previously

for

The Rev. George Bowie

will speak

atchapejnjrhurjdayjpr.

He

is

bemgJ)roughtutQjheampus3)!Lli?

petroleum on the strength of the dis- Big Four to participate in their procovery of one oil well; building need- gram for Holy Week.
The Rev. Bowie resides in Wick-clif- f
less highways because that is Hitler's
e, O., where he is minister of a
hobby. "Taken as a whole, these Nazi
H e attended
achievements' are a farrago of eco- Presbyterian church.
nomic 'absurdities." Maybe our WPA Wooster, graduating in 1935, and
then went' to Princeton Seminary.
isn't as bad as we like to think.

The committee, after hearing testimonies by the editof and business
manager of both publications, recom
mended

that the figure of

previously

advocated

Girls' Social Clubs
Eleci New Officers

The deadline for Color Day
program, casting is Saturday, Mar.
28. Students who are interested
in participating in the program
should sign any of the lists that
have been placed in all the dorms.

The

six girls' clubs on

five to two

by the Senate

for the ratio between the Index editor
and business manager's salaries, be

changedto a three to

two

ratio, and
for

that the ratio of three

to one

Voice officials'

be

to

a

two to

salaries

vice-preside-

vice-preside-

ens,

changed

The Senate also voted to investigate
the campus the possibilities
for the Voice re-

, During the chapel hour Tuesday,
President Charls F. Wishart made the
official announcement of the holiday
and stressed the idecision that there
would be absolutely no hearings for
permission for early leavings or late
returnings. In case of class cuts either
Thursday or Tuesday, a 2 fine will
be imposed.

nt,

;

,

vice-preside-

In the Mar. 12 issue the Voice in its
editorial columns advocated the extension of the Easter holiday season.
This was followed by a vote in the
Student Senate Monday Mar.-16,-16
petition the faculty to add 'the extra,
day to the holiday. Student petitions
were circulated through the dorms by
John Shriver and Bob Marsh, and
$48 students signed.

nt;

Asirid Varnay ,New

-

Opera Singer,Stars

In Lohengrin Apr.

d.

vice-preside-

nt

6-1-

'Miracle Man" to Make Music For
Combined First and Seventh Formal

-

'.'."

vice-preside-

nt

Bunny Berigan and his band will
play for the combined First and Seventh Section formats Apr. 10. Berigan
is known

",

vice-preside-

vice-presiden-

As-tri-

College Announces

Five New Courses
Schedule
In

Tickets are still available at the
1942-4- 3
Conservatory office for every opera
except "Aida". The college has been
unable to arrange special transportaFive new courses were added to the
tion so it will be necessary for each college curriculum for the year 1942-4- 3
individual to furnish his own means
and several changes made in existof getting to the Geveland Public ing courses by
action of the faculty at
Auditorium where all' performances its meeting last Monday, Mar. 23.
will be held.
Koine Greek, three hours, one semester, will cover a study of the laws
of Koine Greek, accompanied by selected readings from the Greek Bible
1
and from Jewish, Christian and pagan
writings.

April

Is Deadline

For Aid Renewals

BUNNY BERIGAN

A new course in the history department "Europe During the Nineteenth
April 1 is the deadline for the ap- Century" will be offered by JMiss Ails
plications tVf the renewal "of schoiar-ship- s een Dunham. Along with this addition
and student aid grants for the the present French revolution course
1942-4school year. AH applications will be shortened to two Hours, one
etr
for this type of aid must be on file year. The course will be offered in
Ohio university gained 'the first
in the Student Aid office by the
years.
place
honors in the oratorical diviabove date. This applies to all types
Prof. Karl VerSteeg will teach a sion, of the contest through
the
of scholarship aid.
course in Latin American geography, speech of its representative
Anita
Approximately one half of the stu- with emphasis on the character of the Gottlieb on "The Enemy Within Our
dents who secured blanks have not land, racial distribution, and econom- Gates". The title of Martha Stark's
returned them. With the college fac- ic possibilities.
oration was "Lady Eve Takes a Hand".
ing an increased demand for this type
Two three hour psychology courses, This division of the contest was won
of aid, the amount of scholarship and psychology of adolescence and
last year by Joan Campbell, '41. '
student aidFundsvaiIableforlaHI
cedgeneratrwill be eliniiiiated and
TheSco ivetMembriatc6ntesf "Will
applications will be small.
a new course, developmental psychol- be held in Taylor next Tuesday, Mar.
A limited number of 50 grants, ogy, combining the material will be 31. This oratorical contest has a first
prize of 35 and a second prize of
scholarships and student aid grants, taught in their place.
will
sociology
15. The winner will represent Woos.
department
give
The
for the summer session are available.
sociology
applied
ter at the State International Peace
These applications must also be on a new course in
social
work. Association.
file by April 1.
stressing the institution of
3

-a-

lternate

ad-va-

n

as "The Miracle Man of

Dick.
and Betsy Warner,

Senate Petitions Are Circulated
Petitions for nomination to the
Student Senate which have to be
turned in to Jerry Stryker or John
Smeltz by chapel time Monday, must
have 47 names for freshmen nominees, 39 for sophomore, and 30 for

junior.
The nominating election will be
held on Tuesday, Mar. 31, and the
final election the following Wednes
day, April 1.
Petitions are now being circulated
for Marion Saunders, Norm Wright,'
and Bill Lytle for freshman representatives. Sophomores are Ginny Clark.
Betsy Warner, John Smeltz, Earl Nel
son and Bob Bricker.
The junior nominees so far are
Martha Stark, June Whitmer, John
Stranahan, and Bob Lessing.
The election for the presidency of
the Senate will take place Friday.
Apr. 10. John day, present junior
senate member, and the male junior
delegate elected to the Senate in the
Apr. 1 election will be the competi
tors for the presidency.
.

Fellowship Nominees Are Chosen

George Mulder and Bill Bingaman
are the nominees for presidency of
the Student Fellowship. Those runment in practically every number di- ning for
are Don Meisel
recting his orchestra at the same time. and Betty Good. Candidates for secre.
are Betty Steiner and
3 efore organizing his own group
vice-preside-

nt

tary-treasur- er

1

Berigan was a soloist with such famous orchestras as Rudy Valee, Tommy
Dorsey,

Abe

Lyman,

and

Benny

Ellen Vaugh.

MSGA Petitions Due Monday '
Petitions for nomination to the

presidency of the Men's Self Government
Goodman. He is among the top camAssociation are due Monday,
pus favorites and makes many of his
Mar. 30, and should be turned in to
own arrangements. He owes a great Bob Hayes, present head of the aspart of his success to one song, "I sociation.
--

.

.

Can't Get Started With You", which
Forum Elects New Officers Friday
is now a collector's item. .
New officers for the Sunday Eve
ning Forum will be voted on Friday.
Mar. 27 from 8 a.m. to 2 pan. in the
Will
Senate room. The following are candidates: for president Walter Krumm,
To Williams' Music
Bob Mo re land; for
Har
Bigelow, Ellen Vaugh; for secre
ry
Prom
tary Wilma Oliver, and Phemia
s.
Any student is eligible to vote.
The Class of 1943 will step out
YM Prexy Announces Cabinet
Saturday night, Mar. 28, at the anY. M. C. A. President-elec- t
Dick
nual Junior Prom. Len Williams and Craven has announced his new cabhis band will provide the. tempo for inet. This cabinet will be inducted
the evening with music to suit the along with the new officers at the next
tastes of all.
meeting to be held on Apr. 1.
Besides the officers, the cabinet com
This year it has been decided to dis
prises
the . chairmen of the various
pense witli lavish decorations and also
committees
and the chaplain. The with programs of any sort. The monmembers
of
"the cabinet are: Paul
ey thus saved, approximately 75, will
Weimer, chairman of the social combe donated to the Red Cross.""
mittee; Dave Cowles, chairman of the
The Prom will be held in the gym freshman
committee T Bill Banson.
from 8 to 12. The Mose' Holes, Bill
chairman of the program committee;
Schroeders, Frederick Graebels, and
Roy Miller, in charge of advertising;
Midge Young and Don Mills will be
Jim MacMillan, chairman of the com
present as faculty guests for the eve
mittee on social work downtown: and
ning.
;
Bill Lytle, chaplain.
In a recent meeting the class voted

Wooster Orators Juniors
Place Jn Contest
Two places were awarded' Woofter
at the Women's Oratorical Contest
held here last week. Martha Childress,
'44 was awarded second place in the
reading division of the contest and
Martha Stark, '43 won fourth place
in the oratorical division.
First place in the reading division
was taken by Catherine Eagon representing Ohio Wesleyan university
whose selection was a scene from Bernard " Shaw's ''Pygmalion5;"' Martha
Childress' reading was a one act play,
"Jean Marie" written by M. C. Thier- -

secretary;

Music" and one of the greatest trumpet players. Bunny plays his instru-

nt

t;

nt;

not affect the semester's work,": said treasurer.
The other candidate for Y. W. pres
Dean William R. Westhafef when
asked for a statement concerning the, ident was Martha Stark. The retiring
president is Jean Ann Cotton..
vote.

one figure.

recently elected their respective ofceiving more money per student from
ficers for the coming year from this
the college to better secure payment
year's junior class.
of fixed salaries.
Marnie Thomas of the casting
The new president of the Trumps
committee said that there will be
is Phoebe Houser; the
Jim Bean, chairman of the Senate
a need for about 75 persons for
Pat Marker; the secretary, Mary Ann dance committee, suggested that at
all the parts in the program. Of
Riddle; and the treasurer, Elizabeth the future Senate sponsored dances
these 25 couples will make up the
Mackey. The retiring president is held in Babcock and Douglass, facilimain part of the cast which will
ties for ping pong, shuffle board, and
Ruth Lamborn.
participate in the whole probridge, as well as dancing be made
The Imps have elected Mary Jane
gram except the dances.
available. This system has been emBenson, president; Marjorie Thomas,
ployed at Oberlin college with much
Ruth Kress, recording
success. The exact date when this is to
secretary;- Catherine Compton, cor
be put into effect has not been deresponding secretary, and Marjorie
cided.
Rydstrom, treasurer. Donna Doerr
Because of the, junior prom and sevwas president of the club this year.-.- ,.
eral
section dances, the usual Senate
Margaret Sherrard will resign her
7
sponsored vie. dance will not be held
position as president of the Peanuts
this week-ento Maryalice Cremeans. The
is Margaret Stewart; the secreApril 1 are the dates that mark
is Mary Betty Hammond; and
tary
the seventeenth season in which Grand
Opera has been presented in Cleve- the treasurer is Virginia Clark.
The newly elected president of the
land by the Metropolitan Opera As" " ""
is Betty Py. Lois Kolmorgen is
Sphinx
sociation.
Phemia Haymans
This year's repertoire includes: is secretary. Theandtreasurer
has not yet
"Don Giovanni", Monday evening,
been chosen. This year's president was
Apr. 6; "Lohengrin", Tuesday eveSmeltz.
ning, April 7; "Carmen", Wednes- Jean
Rosenkav-alierLois Grove, now president of the
day evening, Apr. 8; "Der
Thursday evening, Apr. 9; Pyramids, will be succeeded by Betty
will be
"The Magic Flute", Friday afternoon, Lockwood. The
and "La Traviata", Friday evening, Ruth Giele; the treasurers Carol Scott;
Apr. 10; "Tosca" Saturday afternoon, and the secretary, Anne Wharton.
and "Aida", Saturday evening Apr.
Betty Harper will be the presiding
11.
officer of the Dominoes. Her assisAccording to the forecasters, the tant officers will be Jane Atkinson,
Betsy' Warner, secreoutstanding event of the Cleveland
season will be the performance of tary; and Wilma Oliver, treasurer.
"Lohengrin'' on Tuesday evening,
This year's president is Martha Smith.
d
Varnay, the new Swedish star, considered by many to be the greatest
Wagnerian singer of the age, even
surpassing Flagstad will play the part
of Elsa of Brabant.

Be Elected

--

recommended by the Senate.

Because of the brevity of senior
week, the senior picnic will be eliminated this year.

Facts In

ing

Student Senate in their weekly meeting Monday, Mar. 24, passed the two
resolutions changing' the ration of pay
between the editor and business man-

.the

W. S. G. A., Y. W. Prexies
Chosen; Senators To

Elections and nominations for va
rious posts in the campus organiza
tions have' been going on all through
By unanimous consent the Wooster
this week. Most of the elections will
faculty voted Monday evening, Mar.
be completed by Apr 10.
23, to' grant Easter Monday, Apr. 6,
to the student body as a college holi- Lockwood, Houser
Head WSGA
day. The vacation will begin ThursBetty Lockwood and Phoebe Houser
day, Apr. 2, at 5:30 p.m. and will
were elected judicial and administra
end Tuesday, Apr. 7, at 8 a.m.
tive presidents, respectively, of the
"It is a long time from January to Women's Self Government Associa
April, and we all need the rest. The tion for the 1942-4- 3
year. The elec
faculty feels that in the long run the tion was held in chapel Wednesday.
extra day added to the holiday will Mar. 25. Other candidates were Mary
Jane Benson for judicial, and Mar
garet Stewart for administrative presThe Wooster Voice made his--idents.
tory on the campus when it staged
The retiring presidents are" Celia
a journalistic blitz following the
Retzler, judicial: and Martha Mc
faculty decision in favor of the
Creight, administrative.
.Easter Monday holiday,-- A stele--to- n
staff was kept ready in lower
YWCA Elects Marjorie Thomas
Galpin all evening and an hour
Marjorie Thomas was elected pres
after adjournment of the faculty
ident of the Y.W.CA. at the chapel
meeting, mimeographed
extras
elections Wednesday. Other officers
were being distributed throughout
elected at the same time were Jane
the college dormitories.
Elliot,
Betty Lou

Senate Discusses Possible
Vic Dance Changes

Casting Ends Saturday

Number 22

V- --

Faculty Votes to
Senate Lowers
Staffs' Salaries Extend Vacation
Through Monday

Due to an error in the ballot which
was not discovered until after the election, and because there was not a clear
majority vote on the band question
in the senior class voting in chapel
today, balloting will be held again
tomorrow in the Senate room from 10
to 12 and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., on
the class memorial and band question,
Jim Vitella, president of the class announced this morning.
T
memorial,
the senior
senior play, and Color
Day were among the topics discussed
at the senior class meeting Saturday,
Mar. 27, in the chapel. May 7 will be
the date for the senior prom; Color
Day will be the afternoon of May 8,
and the senior play will be presented
that evening.
'.
Paul Gruber is chairman of the
play committee. A vote was taken to
decide whether to present a new
play or a return performance of
"The Man Who Came to Dinner".
The Kappa Theta Gamma production

-

Campus Elections Decide
NewiHeadsnDfActivities

8

Class' Votes on Books or
Opthajmograph as
Possible Gift

--

Voltaire.

WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942

May Queen and Attendants Await Color Day, May
Seniors Discuss
Class Memorial,
Band For Prom

The
prom,

0 CE

HE WOOS TER

LAST ISSUE
This, the last issue of th Voke undr
the present staff, will b the final imam
before Easter. The next Voke will b
published Thursday; AL,:

At

Swing

vice-preside-

nt

Saturday

Hay-man-

favorably

to replace class dues with

an additional assessment for the Prom
with a plan by which each member of
the class is responsible for a prom
bid at
1.50. Bids should be ob
tained from Anne Harms, Mildred
Martin, Harry Eicher, John day, or
Jack Muxworthy immediately.

Post New Exam Schedule
The revised schedule for final examinations will be posted this week.
The exams will be at 8,ajn 10:1S
a.m., 1:30 p.m., and 330 pin. oa
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, May 4,
6, and 7.

"

THE WOOSTBR VOICB
administration were to permit the use of the
golf course and tennis courts on Sunday af '
ternoons. This might seem a revolutionary
bound
step
observance of the Sabbath. But with so many
disturbing and confusing things occurring
e
everywhere in this chaotic world a slight
such as this is even less than insignificant.

Gtjt booster Vaitt
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Robert G. Wilder
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Ralph Crider
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LSpora Editor
John Strtiuhan
Acting Sports Editor
Bob August- Managing Editor
Dot Rickards- Editors
Hudaon
Hoetetter,
Back?
Jaan
Feature Editor
lean Smeltx
Maka-u- p
Editor
Cliff Alexander- Herb Rogers- --Advertising Manager
--Circulation Manager
Jana Adams- Auditor
Levis Van da Vitsa.
---

'

Copy

'.

!

STAFF ASSOCIATES

ASSISTANTS
Edits Beck, Herb Errin, Lou Schroeder, Peggy WeUh, Betty
MacPbee. Ellen Vaufh. John Stalker, Marie Tbede, Bob
upjat, Al Linnell, Jim Park, John Meloy, Earl Nelson,
Betty Gourley, Frits Pfouts, Jean Stafford,
felAclntJn,
Geating, Eileen Palmer r Foster Lewis, Betty Martin,
Banks Brik.

FRESHMAN ASSISTANTS
Peg Miller, Marjorie Page, John Kovsch, Kenneth Cohen,
Norman Wright, Ralph Donaldson, Everett Campbell, Roger
Richards, George Bell, Betty Wsterhouss, Mary Jane West,
Virginia Root, Chet Turner, Bill Boyer, Anne Fisher.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
Either Robinaon, Barbara Haai, Ruth Twitchell, Elinor Ehrman,
Carolyn Berwick, Corienne Coppock, Carol Reed, Betty Ruaaell,
Janet Ken yon, Hank Miller, Eddie Morris, Karl Kate, Margaret Neely, Barbara Ross, Dave Cowles, George Koch.

that is must have a beginis the beginning of
rn irirt fnr thi nrpspnt staff'nf trip Wontcr Voice who took oyer the management of
this publication April 17, 1941, and who will
officially relinquish their offices ,Apr. 9, 1942.
Since last April, we have published 28 issues
and have never missed a scheduled publication date.
Although the editorial board has gone
through considerable strife and grief, it has
been a great experience, and a fine adventure

editors know that there are
which are better left unsaid,
but there are many more which should
be ferretted out and aired for all concerned,
but somehow they're pushed into the background.
College censorship of student publications
is one topic which some will feel should be
left alone, but the editor of the Voice as his
final contribution to these columns feels that
a few words should be said in its condemna
tion.
Thank goodness, the administration of the
College of Wooster, has never overtly censored any of the copy in the Voice. But many
times it has objected strenuously to the opinions, columns, and articles therein. Always the
one big argument used by the authorities is
"what will the high school students think?"
"We wouldn't mind if so many outsiders did-

it."

.

"

issues.

,

.

th

-

talgically back over happier days in
search of material for this swan song editorial.
At first blush we seem to have exhausted everything "available, but then delving a little"
deeper into campus opinion, we find an issue
which has been thoroughly aired before, but
which becomes very pertinent just now.
Every spring Wooster students participate
in a variety of sports, such as the facilities
of the college plant allow. But this year it
seems that we are going to have very little
opportunity to avail ourselves of the golf
course and tennis courts. Although the semes-"te- r
nas "been shortened By almost live weeksT
spring still arrives on standard time. So if the
weather permits we will have at the most four
weeks to enjoy our usual spring diversions.
This Is of course far too short a time. However, it could be lengthened somewhat if the

J

You can't beat a system
Now, You make 'em smile.

y

To the rest of you;

3-- 0
INTHERRST
GAME ON RECORD

Calm Serenity ol May Queen's Life
Is Disturbed by Multitude ot Details
By

Union With Exiled Germans Offered
As Move to Launch Lasting Peace
By

ELDON-WHEELE-

Walter Lippmann in a recent article stressed that the peace which will
follow the war cannot be separated
from the war itself, or from the conduct of the war. The hates and the
friendships built between nations to-

"

day will be with us tomorrow when
the last international gangster has
been hung. The rocks or the sands for
the foundations of the new world are
being laid now.
Historically this is all too true. In
World War - I, the United States
learned to its disillusionment that the
form of the peace was already set in
the secret treaties that bound the Allies together. Subsequently the United
States repudiated the entire peace con.
vention with all its works and ways.

.

--

earmament

Loe-wenstei-

Greatest Failure
Aside from the military defeats, the
greatest failure of the United Nations,
led ' by Great Britain", has been to
evolve and state in concrete terms the
new world order that they are fighting
to b r i n g- -a b o u t- .- Prime - Minister
Churchill has repeatedly insisted that
the goal of the war was the destruc
tion of Hitlerism7 This, says the
Prime Minister, will take all our energies. Now Mr. Churchill is reaping
the whirlwind of his folly; India has
refused to fight and even threatened
to revolt if she is not given her independence. Sir Stafford Cripps has
been sent to make promises and con-- ,
cessions. If a guarantee of the future
will inspire the Indians to fight will
it not do the same for the rest of the
world, especially those nations now
under
heel.
Although undoubtedly most of
the people of Europe do not
favor the Nazi regime, most of the
resources and peoples of that contiwith the
nent are actively
conquerors in the building of the new
order.
Two Reasons
There are two obvious reasons for
this. First, the brutal methods of the
Nazis compel everyone to work for
them or starve.
Second, the ' peoples of the oppressed countries can see no hope in
the future no matter which way the
war goes. The German propaganda
machine keeps them hearing only the
jerman side of . the story. They remember the victory of the Allies in the'
last war and the results that followed, thus they have little confidence

SECTION

substantiates m y
boast by the unassuming creation of their
FORMAL of the year to be premiered Friday
night. The Babcock set is not outlandishly conceived but is a conservative Black and Gold
theme radiating from the section seal. Tommy
Van will be on hand for his character part
of the evening's musician. All from
And four bells are due to the' Zanuck of
the campus, THIRD SECTION,' whose patriotic production "Buy a bond" is one of the
most significant and commendable of this year's
lot, the bond to go into a scholarship fund for
some future worthy student of Wooster college. In the early part of the reel outstanding
are the stellar performances of chefs: Tony,
Joe, and Jimthe Spaghetti dinner scene being
the climax of their culinary art. Records (dispensing with a band in order to buy that bond)
will supply excellent musk and a variety of
'rhythms for later FORMAL DANCING. The
main feature showing at Douglass, Friday evening, from
Perhaps, the extravaganza of the
week
comes to us Saturday in the form of that technicolor musical comedy with its bevy of youth
and laughter, the JUNIOR PROM, midst a
.JaarlrgmiinH n( blves in, the night
the orchestrations for the dance Ts'e"
quences and the whole affair should prove good
entertainment from
(Put it on your
-"- must"
See you at the Gym!)
And although a trifle overshadowed by the
'
aforementioned oldtimers, new talent will make
a spectacular showing in the soon to be re- Saturdav) CORNER
dPARTY. These ladies refuse to be in KLUB
retirement and turn into "roller skating Sonjas" at
.7:30 to limber up their dates and intend to1
soothe tired members with a bit of the Open
House before the last reel flickers at 11.
glimpsed the lastofAvhat
actors can do in the way of having a'
good time. It's been lots of fun projecting
the
scenes for you; but now the boy has his
girl
and so as the lights come up I must make
my fanal exit with a genuine sentimental
adieu
to 'each and everyone of you.
8-1- 2.
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BLIZZARD

the inside of a foul.
A GRASS WIDOW the wife of a
'
vegetarian.
AN OBOE an English tramp- .REVOLUTION a prevalent form of
government abroad.
PEDANTRY pride in the way you
walk.
SKELETON a man with his insides
out and his outsides off.
A MARTYR
something like a hus-

ng

A

;

band.
AN INCINERATOR a person who
hints bad things instead of coming
right out and telling you.
FACETIOUS--- a
term denoting the

"

-

-

.-

Poetry corner

Andyoue
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my-cam-
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two-to-a-ba-

'

..
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-- Two draftees were sent-ttake inventory of the Commanding Officer's
office, and they proceeded with these entries: one desk, one chair,
etc. At
last they came upon four bottles of rye, which were properly entered. They
o

amp!edpneJ

bottle. This continued until they came to' the last bottle, and after all
had
gone down" the hatch, they crossed off the "rye entirely and finished with
this entry: ONE REVOLVING RUG!

,

--

--

'

'

'

Sailor: I sure gave up a lot when I entered the navy.
2nd Sailor: I couldn't keep anything on my stomach either!
1

g

'

The Sergeant kissed her gently,
As raindrops kiss a rose;
Bus who ever heard of a raindrop
Getting a broken nose?

'

.)

as-it-i-

...

.

iiairs.
ol Note

st

Rike.
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world-viewin-

followers of Mussolini.
SKEET plural of skat.

Among the crowd about to pass through the track gates at Grand Central
were a soldier and a girl, kissing. Others were kissing, and no one paid
any attention except an ldIewmeddi'ewiio, Wedrtharheithergirrhor'the"
soldier got on that train. They simply walked over to another gate, joined
the crowd and kissed some more.
-.

!lJafe

t,
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Germans Are Energetic.
The Germanic race is an energetic
race; it is a great race for from it have
sprung not only Germans but English
peoples as well." The" problem ' is to
transform the German energy from
works of destruction to works of construction that will benefit all peoples.

V
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Pbetry as Cure
For War Jitters

.

v

Lea-Williasa-furnish-

.

Try Books and

--

By GNOME
Two privates were talking about the beauties' of their respective girl
friends. One of them had barely finished when the other started up with
great enthusiasm. "My girl," he extolled, "has lips like Hedy Lamarr, a
figure like Ann Sheridan, hair like Veronica Lake, and," he
added, looking
around fearfully, "arms like Gargantua."

2.
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ror's

co-operati-

"

chaPerns the Programs,and .other

.
worries.
So the
alienee on Color
Lay ,ee a Pageant of color and beau
realizin whaJ has one on
behind the ,cene to make h ,0' Whili
they are sighin
ntally a
May Queen receive, the crown on her
nrnw. sine in nrnnanlv mpnrjallv tenrina
i
anai color,
i he gown must become tall
,
,
, ,
.
.
blonds, short redheads, medium bru- her hair because' the fourth bower
from the right hangs down too far.
nettes, both fat and thin. Some prefer
But
the Color Day is well worth the
frills, others.- plainness. All gang up
effort
as every participant and spectaagainst the Queen if she makes a sugwill say.
tor
gestion. After easing them off, the
weary beauty goes to see Mrs. William
Westhafer about the small children in
the train, Here diplomacy is taxed to
the utmost. Since each parent thinks
his child a potential Shirley Temple,
each must have his turn.
Phone Rings Constantly
By BARBARA HAAS
Through everything is the constant
This is 1942 and War! Abroad,
ring of the telephone from hopeful
ships sinking. In
guns blazing
florists, dress shops, and beauty parown
our
rationed , , .
tires
country,
lors'. Pauses are necessary for pictures
numbers
drawn
in
National lot- the
hp
lm anrim'nf o linainoc
taken.
to
tery at Washington. On our campus,
.
.
j
manager to attend to money matters
.
.
,
and other touches. She must see Miss meauess airmen . . . vacationiess serelentless
Buccalo about the white path which mesters . . .
rules.
she walks upon. She has to see that
world s atits
The
a pillow is covered for the crown bear
and we are. apt to let it compel us to
er
the morbid rankj
MauPassa,"
A
rim .h Mt,
In h
Schopenhauer.
although
Yet,
anl
.to .k.
.
a
i
" we
the- florist to pick out the floral
,, .
,
we
are
an
gutter,
waiKing
must
tne
in
crown, which must be fitted. Flowers
remember to keep "looking at the
must bo chosen for the girls in the
stars". Great men have ever been
court to harmonize with- - the dresses.
guided through trials and tribulations
On her way up the hill she makes ar- by books and nature.
Why, then,
i
,k- r
rangements tor the use or a home in
,
we
same
navens:
tnese
cannot
enjoy
. j
Poetry For Escape
More Headaches
books,
Take
for
instance.
There
are
Entirely apart from the pageant itall types of books that have been
self is the usual May Queen's dance.
down through the centuries as an
There she participates in the head used
' but
escape,
poetry is, perhaps, the
aches of a dance chairman. She sees
of all. If, then, escape
greatest
retreat
.u- ji
. a place
t f ,
to the menu tor a- dinner,
.
for
,
,
.
is what we need, if the elevating in
it, a list of guests to be invited, decfluence of poetry is what we are urged
orations for the dance, the band, the
to acquire, then let us find a poem to
read, in such times. How is this one
for "emotion recollected in tranquility" (No hard feelings, Mr. Words-worth'
Twas brillig, and the slithy toves
By LES GIBIAN
Did gyre and gimble in the wabe;
Since this is our last column, we All mimsy were the borogoves,
should like to thank our readers for And the mome raths outgrabe.
their interest in the past. During the
If books are not sufficient, how-layear or so we have. enjoyed re- - ever, the other refuge from the
s
is nature. The poets have
your favorite bands and giv- ing you our views on many subjects turned to nature ever since the dawn
of time (don't quote me on that, tho',
pertaining to modern music.
Have you ever considered the sig- - I'm just guessing), and now it's our
nificance of the individual band style? turn. The fleeting into the arms of
Were it not for the fact that each or- - nature is evidenced in the words of
chestra had its own style, we would some wise bard as he profoundly (?)
not be able to distinguish one outfit 'aid,
The spring has sprung,
from another when we heard it.
Before the time of radio, all bands The grass has riz,
played the same published "stock" I wonder where
arrangements of the popular songs of The flowers is?
the day. .This was perfectly acceptable
Nature in Literature
In this' same way, in great works
since one rarely heard more than one
crew in a single evening. Now, how- - of literature you can find innumer- ever, with radio the way it is today, able examples of the prevalence of
' we would soon become tired of hearing nature. "In spring a young man's
a tune if it were constantly played in fancy lightly turns to thoughts of what
the same way. For this reason each the girl has been thinking about all
orchestra has its own staff of arrang- - winter." In this quotation, note the
..er
as an escape.
jitra
popular songs in a similar style. It is (There really isn't any, but you must
this "style" which makes a particular admit that it sounds good.) In the
combination: sound different from any poem quoted above, Lewis Carroll
"'
"
adds another ' verse which gives the
other.
Among the different styles is Bob reader a sense of escape through his
Crosby's Dixieland style. One of the characterization of nature as he says,
distinguishing features of this is the And as in uffish thought he stood,
bass beat which is only
The Jabberwock, with eyes of flame,
Then there is a style first made fam- - Came whiffling through the tulgey
wood,
ous by Glenn Miller but imitated, in
some degree, by many other outfits. And burbled as it came.
So "smile, darn you, smile" and
In this style, the clarinet plays with
take
the sax section, but above them in
a lesson from the beamish boy
-of
pitchrBeforelosingTe-musm'rtorJhcrHrrpiteall trouble "wenr
get Guy Lombardo, Blue Baron, and galumphing back." Life is like a
,others, whose saxes use a very wide, day, you've got to live through the
' slow
vibrato. This results in the weep- - cold, harsh daylight to be able to sit
ing saxophone effect which' makes us under the soft light of the moon. So
these
recognize
orchestras
(and grin and bear it 'cause night must fall
promptly turn the dial),
and the moon will be full soon.
-

the-conque-

-

g

beautiful surface her mind works
frantically to think of theTnillion de."
tails she must attend to.
-- Let us look into a day in the life
of a May Queen. Her first duty after
choosing her court is the selection of
the dresses. She calls a meeting of the
girls and for an hour or so her room
is the scene of squabble over style

in the United Nations. If another
victory means another cycle of
and war, why should they
not accept German domination now
and exist as bejt they can.
i After the victory, the United Nations face two alternatives. They must
put the German and Italian peoples
under permanent military subjection
or they must find and support a large
and responsible element among these
peoples who can be entrusted with decent government. The second and best
if it is to succeed must be launched
immediately.
Recently in an article called "Union
Now With Germany", Prince zu
an exile from that country,
proposed that a Free German government similar to the Free French be
established. With military and economic weapons alone it will take years
to conquer Germany, yet no intelligent attempt has been made to take
the German citadel from within. "A
union now between the democracies
and the German people, represented
by a Free German" mo
ed
as an independent free state
outside Germany and underground in- side Naziland would turn the tables
and transform Germany into a fifth
column of peace and democracy"

R

JEAN SMELTZ

The May Queen strolls serenely down a white path of sheeting
through an aisle of
courtiers. She makes a picture of mv
ruffled beauty to whom the prosaic seems remote. But underneath that
good-lookin-
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I vacate this space to my campus critics

thanks for your reading time, you've been very
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PRINCETON PITCHER BACK IN 1874 STARTED THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CURVE BALL. JOSEPH MANN,
76, NOTICED THE BALL BRPKE INTO A CURVE WHEN
HE LET IT ROLL OFF THE SORE FINGER. HE WORKED
ON 1HE THEOfcr' ALL WINTER AND THE. FOLLOWING

e DATE BOOK
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supplement which could

Soon this paper will find itself without humor columns. Dry reading,
indeed. Now it's all right for the college to clean our minds . , . . But
I don't see why they have to be dry cleaned.

"FINGER OF A

By JUNE WHITMER
In a world of paroxysm, perfidy and propaganda it is a comforting reflection that throughout the year in this filmland of events, Wooster has not lost its flair for turning out entertainments of the highest calibre apropos to the
social swirl of life. None, perhaps, can surpass
s
activities of this
.the
"flickers", so let's plunge into our last re- fun-provoki-

quite safe among the wolves here.

put on a mimeographed

be

CI HE SORE

MEMO Sir om

'

-

kind.

.

Blue Sunday

'

:

r-

LOSIMQ
WHO, AFTER
REASON vDlbNTT CIA1M
HEVWS BUILDING
CHARACTER
.

on the students, therefore the rules for its use
should be made by the students and not the
administration.
The heads of this college may feel that, if
the students formulate the rules, these rules
would tend to be too liberal. Yet, if the college
would entrust the making of the rules to the
Student- - Senate, a conservative organization
with enough experience to make up a set of
. rules .'that would meet the demands of both
students and administration, the result would"
be more, agreeable to all concerned. J.S.

7-1-

8 THE current regime- of the Voice
j
g.tiGUS its Untimely "demise 'WlooknoF

'

iakhv
A
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There is ne fact that the school should
take into consideration. This fact is that the
Student Union was built primarily for the
student's recreation, it will be supported by
the students, its success or failure will depend

The Voice is written for and financed by
the student body. When we edit the copy,
when we write the stories that appear in its
columns weTnever think for a moment about
high school students. We concentrate on mak- ing up a paper which the college students will-.- ,
ehjoy. Someone has said that students "can't
have mature judgments about such things",
but we vigorously disagree. We know what we
want, and we try to attain it, but we have
different ideas and points of view.
We could approximate the big city daily if
we tried hard, but if we did, so far as college
journalism is concerned, we would be step- ping backwards. One of the biggest criticisms
of the Voice in the past has been that it was
too conservative. This year we have tried to
be a "liberalizing influence" (dangerous words)
and the students know whether or not we have
succeeded.
Items are printed in collegiate publications
that never would pass the copy editor's desk in
a city newspaper. But we can't compare types,
because we are so different. The point is that
we are a student publication engaged in pre- senting college life as it is. We are only interested in college students. It is selfish perhaps,
but they compose our readers, others are incidental. If the paper satisfies the majority of
them (for no one can please everyone) we
have done our work well.
Censorship even in its mildest form is bad.
The administration should consider: I. that
the students are young men and women, and
more liberal than themselves; !, that the paper
is written for the students, not for faculty, trustees,, adrninistration, townspeople, or hi g h
school students; 3. that it is student financed
and that it should contain what the students
demand; 4. that it should be an exact
replica of college life, and not colored to make
students look like the angels which we aren't;
5. that rt is unfair for the administration to
"pressure" the Voice because they want to use
it as their own publicity organ for prospective
students.

The humor might

WITH

.

is

v

be removed before mailing.

THE promised opening of the
Student Union set for the middle of
April, questions are being asked by
many of the students concerning the way that
the Student Union will be. run, what will be
the policy of the school on smoking, dancing,
opening and closing hours, and many other

-

see

Sure am sorry if I have corrupted anyone.

Too bad that the college paper isn't' printed for the students.

STUDENT Union

.

f

-

jyvhatJthouldnJipnest-to'g(nesscampus newspaper.- -

COLLEGE
many things

mention of bus'

Never knew before that a halo was part of the entrance requirements.

--

Pressure Group

rafty.

Never, knew that censorship of the press prevented
service before . . . Maybe it's because of the war.

J.C

rST

in challenging, debating, criticizing, praising,
and opposing the various organizations and
opinions present on the campus. Yes, we have
lost many nights sleep. Some we spent worrying about what the administration was going
to say, and others not quite so sleepless were
spent in trying to find some reason why an
organization or person should not be disgrunt
led at what we did or did not print.
Never did we think that we had achieved
perfection, but we often hoped that we had
stimulated and interested the1 students in our
editorial comments, news stories, and feature
articles. We often heard criticism, but we
took, refuge in the adage "every knock is a
boost", or when the paper was being criticized, it was being read. But through the year,
we never forgot the students, and attempted
tojthe best of pur ability to make the Voice

Haines Reiche, Eugene 'Murdoct, Grace Ohki,
Mirth Stark, Jean Bid

n't
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Not sure that a black sheep like me
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HA? MADE UP IOCO
LECTURE CHART? DURING THE
35 YEARS." HE HAS" DIAGRAMMED CVER.1VV0 MILES' OP
FfcPER THREE FEET IM WIDTH
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Sproull Captains
Basketball Team

In

'43-SeasoirUW-

Mount Union, Dukes
Dominate Mose Hole's

Baseballers Prepare For Opener With Muskies

Team

All-St- ar

2

Vt't Tint

""V

1

fir".

11

Election of Rich Sproull as cap- ' Mount Union and Duquesne cartain of the 1942-4Scot basketball ried off four, of the five positions on
team verifies what Wooster fan have Coach Mose Hole's 1941-4- 2
recognized all through the past cabasketball team. Schlott and
mpaignthat Sproull ii one of the Joachim were Mount's representatives
on the starting five, while Camic and
Penzelik of Duquesne grabbed two
first team positions. Francesconi of
John-- Carroll I completed tht-uin- tt
Coach Hole named Duquesne as the
best team the Scots faced during the
past season.
This all opponent team scored
67 points against the Scots.
The two Mount Union players scored
the most points, each having 18.
Francesconi finished in third place
with 16 and Penzelik and Camic had
- smoothest ball hawks ever to wear a eight and "seven points respectively.
Wooster uniform. Rich didn't pile up Schlott, F., Mt. Union
18
any staggering total of points this Francesconi, F., John Carroll
16
year, but his passing and great defen Camic, C, Duquesne
7
sive play were prime factors in the Joachim, G., Mt. Union
18
successful season enjoyed by the team. Penzelik, G.," Duquesne
8
Sproull has concentrated most of
Three of the five players chosen
his athletic endeavors on basketball. on Coach Hole's
team
He .won a football letter as a sopho- were members - of the
more, and is expected to be a main- team. The two newcomers were Musstay on the squad next year. A kingum's rangy center, McDowell, and
shoulder injury kept him out of the Ertley of Bowling Green. This team
line-u- p
during the '41 campaign and scored 75 points against the Scots.
also from two basketball contests late McDowell had 16 and Ertley 12.
in the season.
Schlott, F., Mt. Union..
.18
Francesconi, F., John Carroll
6
McDowell, C," MuskingumZir.rZtr.16
Joachim, G., Mt. Union
. ..18
Ertley, G., Bowling Green
12
On the second
team,
Coach Hole named Fisher of Wittenberg, who scored 11 points; McFad-de- n
of Denison, who scored 10 points
against the Scots; Smith of Kenyon,
who had 18 markers; LeFevre of
who scored 11 points; and
Holtsclaw of Muskingum who racked
up 10 points.
3
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For the second consecutive year, an Ohio college team fiau'red orotn--

-

Garden. Last year it was Ohio university which stole some of the thunder
from her more highly tooted rivals and put on a very impressive show.
It took Long Island to stop them 'and that was in the finals of the
This year, it was the University
Buckeye state in the New York tournament. Judging from the showing in
their first game against Rhode Island
State, they looked as if they would
have plenty to say in the final outcome.
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Cards for

Everyone

Ob-erli-

BUNNIES

for your girl friend

BECHTEL'S

or little sister

Dresses, Coats, Millinery,

SNYDER

Hosiery

Studio

Camera and Gift Shop
East Liberty at Bevcr

mJMS

owever, they fell before West Vir
ginia university,
71-3-

These three Wooster baseball mainstays are getting ready for another
season of competition. Sanborn will take care of the catching chore for another season. Clark MacDonald is preparing for his final season and will hold
down the shortstop' slot Captain Buchanan will take care of much of the
pitching at well as wield a potent bat for the Wooster cause.

Bechtel Hotel Bldg.

Ph.

185

n,

While the potential "big leaguers"
of the college nine art getting their
first taste of spring training, th
American and National league teams
have been basking in the sun of the
Southern and Western parts of the
country for over a month. Most of the
teams were at their training bases by
the latter part of February, and are
now in the full swing of the "grape
fruit" league schedule.
Teams Hard Hit
Many of the teams have beer hard
hit by the war, losing many players to
the military service. All the teams have
been hit by the loss of one player at
least, while many of the teams have
lost their "key men'VThose who have
suffered the most so far are the 'Wash
ington Senators with" 13 players al
ready in the service, the Detroit Tig
ers, Cleveland and the Philadelphia

COMMERCIAL

Elliott's

Trust

&

Phillies. So
--

'

'

j.

Phone 38

330 E. Liberty St.

1

far it has been the teams

with the largest personnels have suffered the least. They are the New
York Yankees and the St. Louis Cardinals.

Ten Holdouts
The holdouts have been practically
reduced to nothing and the only important holdouts left are Buck
and Billy Sullivan of the Detroit Tigers and Gee Walker of the
Indians.
The Cards and the Senators have
been the two hottest teams so far with
the Boston Braves, and; New York
Giants the two coldest teams. It
looks like the New York Yankees will
walk away with the American League
pennant, with the Chicago White Sox
and the Cleveland Indians battling it
out for the runner up position. In the
National league it looks like a "dogfight" between the Brooklyn Dodgers
and the St. Louis Cardinals, with the
Cards having the pitching and the
Dodgers the fielding and hitting.
New-som- e

.

Vice-Pre-

LUNCH
40c

Across from Hotel Wooster

1926 Cleveland RcL Ph. 911

GEO. H. LAHM
JBWELER
BAST LIBERTY ST.
Parker Pens
Diamond
221

WOOSTER FLORAL
Cut Flowers and Corsages for

IVA CLARK GIFT SHOPPE

EASTER, APRIL 5th
ORDER NOW

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
Gordon Gray, Ken. 1st

Ralph Miller, Ken. 1st

s.

241 East

Cashier

C. J. KING, Ass't Cashie-

FISH

"It Pays to Look Well Groomed"

and Trust Officer
W. J. BERTOLETTE,

DAIRIES

Barber Shop

Jewelry

Liberty St.

-

r-

MBMBBJt

Across from City Hall
PHONE-S-

Gay Easter

Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance

70

.

.

.

Irs

Marqaret Curl

I

SUITS COATS and HATS

Corporation

al

WOOSTER
F ii R II

C. H. MORRISON'S

G. WILLIAMS, President

CHAS. I. CORRBLL,

CASUAL OR DRESSY
FOR YOUR BUSY NEW LIFE

Beulah Bechtel

Wooster Theatre

Next to Schine's Theatre

FRIDAY-SATURDA-

WEITZEL Dry Cleaning
Phone

"Remember the Day"

ALL OVER 2 FEET

"A Yank on the
""Burma Road" "

SUNDAY-MONDA-

-

The COLLIER PRINTING

!

mors- -

Olsen and Johnson

"Hellzapoppin"
TUESDAY-THURSDA-

SPORT COATS

Phone 400

te.
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"

Printed and Engraved Stationery

4

'rti

L. C. Smith

Y

Rabbit

$1;19

New

Co. -

Y

Dlt eyas, dou sturrea witn
cotton, rabbit stuffed with
zcelslor. Etch one a retl
vtlus at tnls pries. '

Plush Begging

Co.

CLYDE CONN, DOUGLASS

Bever and North Streets
.

Balloon Pants Rabbit
Llttli Curly Locks

W. NORTH ST.

Laraine Day in

--

H Gy pastel colors,

144

260

CURZON FERRIS, KENARDEN

also

GIANT
EASTER
RABBITS

EE

Y

Claudette Colbert in

and Corona

Veronica Lake
"
7 Joel" McCrea

PorfabIerypewrers

"Sullivan's Travels"

We service all makes of typewriters

......

NeW colors

and styles for the new
season. Rich tan tones,
old gold, smart plaids.

1

SEE THEM

TODAYzz

$9.85
..

.

Vmmmmim
1.00

0RL0FF
--

SACHET BASKET
Colorful -- a
t-U-

Mother

COMPACTS

uss-fn-

fiEured tops In
Deep Indelicate pastels.
terior for your powder
large mirror I A real value
at tbls price.
UecoraUye

lo.-pla-

Us

smong banklss, lingerie, linen closets, elotbes
l
closets. Packaged In a
whits wire basket.

.49.

MESH

Remember
Your "

ce

,

59

W I T
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R

Easter Candy1

AND
YOUR
BEST7

Girl

From:

fraiik vells
DRUG STORE

the

true however the Toledo is a member
of the Ohio Conference in name
only, and that the very fact that she
took the bid to the garden shows her
complete disregard for the regulations
laid down by that body.

OLD RELIABLE

Easter Gilts and Novelties
C

represented

Yet without attempting to make out
any case about any fancied superiority of Wooster over Toledo, which
seems very doubtful, it doesn't seem
too much to presume that the brand
of basketball displayed by the Toledo
team is not greatly superior to that
shown by our own varsity. Only last
year in a pojt season tournament in
which the Wooster and the Toledo
teams were entered by special backers,
the Wooster eager managed to pull
a victory out of the fire.

9.

Conference have no desire to identify
themselves with the top teams of the
country in basketball circles. But it is
nice to know that some of the smaller
colleges of the state are still capable
of producing basketball teams for
which no excuse need be offered. It is

Compan- yWOOSTER, OHIO

which

inter-section-

W.A.A. is about to follow the example of spring and sprout. The new
and old boards will meet this Thursday to elect their officers for the coming year. The Seniors are entertaining the outgoing board at breakfast
on Sunday morning, Mar. 29.
Watch Repairing

of Toledo

The fact that Ohio university and
Toledo have been given invitations to
the garden tournament and have
found that they can compete on even
terms with the best in the country, has
cast a favorable light on the caliber
of the basketball played in this state.
We had been hearing the praises of
the giant teams from the far West,
of the great basketball players from
the Indiana and New York areas for
so long that we had not realized the
capabilities of the teams in our own
Our record in
gamete
for the last few years has been very
backyards.
Most of the schools of the Ohio impressive.

team.

.

Agent in Each Dorm
"Special Attention to Formal Wear"

By BLENB SMITH
The climax has come for one of
play night's big attractions. The mixed
doubles badminton tournament was
won by Mildred Martin and Tom
Strickler who worked their way up to
the top through fierce competition.
' TKis Friday night, Mar. 27, the
Wooster Outing club will be hostesses
to outing enthusiasts f r o m Mount
Union, Baldwin Wallace, and Akron
U. Two girls and a sponsor are coming from each school. This group together with a selected group from
Wooster will spend the night and Saturday morning at the Cabin.
Volleyball shouts are raising the
roof' on girls' night at the gym. Seems
as though almost everyone is on some

that can least afford to lose players
who have lost, the most. The two teams

Dry CUflners

t

m mt tcs

Replacements For Drafted Players

Banking

Launderers 7 "

Women's:

Big League Members Seek Subs As

ce

all-conferen-

Acting Voice Sport Editor

inntly inthe national invitation haikfthaU tournament at Maduoa Square

'

4

By BOB AUGUST

f

up

Spo r t SI a c k s
Smartly Modeled and
Fine Stuff with Your Sport Coat

ftft

UP
rUU ..n

Nick Amster

THE WOOSTBR VOICE ,

CHAPEL

Femininity Enters Art Department to Replace Men

Parmelees Play
In LIusic Club's
Benefit Program

Friday, Mar. 27 Convocation.
Monday, Mar, 30 Doris Fetzer,
4

Charles Ireland.

1

Tuesday, April 7
bell.

ets for the performance will be sold
at 25 cents and the proceeds will be

...

A

given to the Red Cross.
will in.

elude two Mozart selections, the Allegro, Adagio, and Rondo movements
of the "Sonata in F" for violin and

piano and the "Sonata in D minor"
and "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue"

Wishart.
Thursday, April 9

I

'

.

George W. Camp-

Wednesday, April 8

in Westminster chapel at 8 p.m. Tick.

Pres. Charles F.
Mr. Horfocks.

Double Rites oin Couples
Helen Phillips, senior from Caracas, Venezuela, and Arthur Kalten-borspeech instructor; and Joan
:

n,

.

--

m:

by Bach.

t

'1

V'".-

Campbell and Francis Browne will be
married in a double cermony April Z
at 4 p.m. in Westminster chapel. Dr.
Curtiss Douglass will officiate. Joanna
Van Eaton and Mary Jo Bryan will
be maids of honor.
Plans for the wedding trip were not
disclosed but upon their return the
two couples will share an apartment
in Wooster. Mr.. Kaltenborn's official
address will remain the same for the
remainder of jhe year,- - however.

T.

-.

Four contemporary composers are
featured in the second group. Mr. and
Mrs. Parmelee will play "Melodie" by
"Wellenspiel" by Gras.
sen, "Vigun" by Block, and "Hor
Staccato" by Heifetz.

Gluck-Kreisle- r,

Compositions by Chopin and Do
hnanyi make up the third group of se
lections. Three Chopin numbers will
be played: "Impromtu in G Flat",
"Waltz in E Minor", and "Nocturne
in E Major". The Dohnanyi selec

imir'i

jumtii

Mye rs Interviews Women

sm

'

Miss Adele Brown (left) and Miss Jane Eakin (right) are replacing Edward S. Peck and Wendell Gates
as instructors in the art department. Miss Brown is a graduate of Oberlin and Miss Eakin of Cooper Union in
dons are "Spharen-musik- "
and "Tolle
New York. Mr. Peck resigned to enlist in the United States Army a week ago, and Mr. Gates has been in the
Geselschaft".
service for several weeks. Courtesy Daily Record.
The final group presents four old
n
favorites. They are
and
Campbell Leads Singing
Jane Eakin Wins Awards
Will Give
"Theme and Variation" by Tartini-Kreisleand three familiar Kreisler
George W. Campbell will lead the
Jane Eakin, new art instructor, was
numbers, "Schon Rosmarin", Liebes-freud- college in group singing in chapel
a member of the team representing
and "Caprice Viennois".
on Tuesday, Apr. 7.
Cooper Union Art School, New York
Ensign James H. Dempsey of the
Working for no particular organCitywhich won honorable mention in
ization, Mr. Campbell leads the sing- U. S. Navy recruiting station will the Collaborative Competition of the
ing for many groups. He does this speak to the men of the college in American Academy in ' Rome recent- Compliments of
for his own enjoyment and considers chapel Friday, Mar. 27.
ly.
it an all the year around job. He has
Miss Eakin received special comEnsign Dempsey will be here with a
led audiences in churches, schools,
mendation for her sculpture: two
Hi-Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C A. staff to give preliminary physical ex- pieces, one of Paul Bunyan and the
COAL 8C ICE
V-groups, and recently he has been vis- aminations for the V-- l,
and other, of Babe, the Blue Ox.
COMPANY
Camp Wolters V-- 7 classes of the Naval Reserve. Ariting army camps.
Fifty-seve- n
teams from various art
'
was his last stop.
schools
the
States competed.
in
United
rangements for these exams may be
Each
composed
of an architect,
team,
made at the conclusion of the FriDAD'S
BEER
a landscape architect, a painter, and
day chapel. The examinations will
and
a sculptor, worked together on a probBeverages
be given that afternoon in lem.
probably
8
Galpin. '
DAY and NIGHT
--

-

Dempsey

r,

Exams For Recruits

",

nillGLEWOOD

Debaters Travel
To Cleveland For
Joint Symposium

Forum Holds Service
The Easter Sunrise Service will be
conducted by the Freshman Forum on
Palm Sunday, Mar. 29, because of recess during the Easter week-enwill b held a(T7Tn
SThe'service.
alpin Park with Benton Kline, Will
Lucas, and Bill Lytle leading the devotions. Art Palmer and Mary Louise
Findlay will be in charge of the music.
Following the service, breakfast will
be served at ten cents per person to
'

Wooster - will take part in a sym
posium discussion with 'Western Reserve university and Ohio Wesleyan
at Cleveland on April 4. This symposium will be published in the University Debaters' Annual by H. W.
Wilson Co.
The procedure of the sympostum
is: Western Reserve, Speaker One: An
exposition of the problem curtailing
Freedom of Speech during "national
emergencies. Speaker Two: A proposal
bureau of censorship patterned after the English bureau. .
Wooster, Speaker Three, Stanley
Coates: A cross examination to ascertain strength or weakness of this proposal. Ohio Wesleyan, Speaker Four:
A proposal for voluntary curtailment
of Freedom of Speech. Western Reserve, Speaker Five: A cross examina.
tion to ascertain strength or weakness
of this proposal.
Wooster, Speaker Six, Robert Kerr:
A proposal for continuing the present
system o f restricting Freedom o f
Speech. Ohio Wesleyan, Speaker Sev-eCross examination to ascertain
the strength or weakness of this proposal. Western Reserve, Speaker Eight:
A summary of the problem, of the
solutions, and of the results of the
'

.

Professor and Mrs. Daniel Parmelee
in a program to be presented April 6

well-know-

3

Wednesday, - April -- 1 Musical program, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Parmelee.
Thursday, April 2 George Bowie.

will sponsor

The first group of numbers

n

.or-ga-

music.
Tuesday, Mar.

Th MacDowell club, a commuii'
icy music organization,

Thursday, March 26, 1942

.

those who wish to remain.

Vote for Senior Gift

foa

(Continued from Page 1)
discarded when the class found that
they could not purchase typewriters
during the national emergency.
The other choices were books for
the library or an ophthalmograph for
the psychology department. This is a
device for finding defects in reading.
The college would supplement this
gift with another device to correct the
defects which t h e ophthalmograph
would discover. Each freshman entering college would be tested by this
machine.

KEENEY'S
CAFETERIA
HOTEL WOOSTER

YOUR NUT and
CANDY SHOPPE

enginecringdrawifigrJrhdsewomeri

"Say It With a Box of Our Candy"
Opposite Schine's Theatre j

"Known from Coast
to Coast"

AFTER A
FASHION

Compliments of

GRAY and SON

hour.

Y,

At

5,

Do You Want a Trimming?

.

ICE

See

POP

ROOT
Other

CITY TAXI
12

LIBERTY CLEANERS

Arthur F. Southwick, registrar, announces that word has been received
from the U. S. Navy recruiting station in Cleveland that the station has
been informed by the Bureau of Navi.
gation that enlistments under the V--7
program (for juniors and seniors) are
expected to be completed by Apr. 15.

Graduation Watches
and Lockets

DON'T FORGET

Latest Styles

HA MI'S

O. M. WHITE

When you riave laundry work

157 W. Liberty St.

THE EASTER PARADE

Agents in Each Dorm

Wooster, Ohio

.s;

Dick Morrison

PHONE

,

SALLY'S

MILK

something to make you look pretty in

ZEPHYRDOWN

JEWELER

the rain. Third Floor is showing a

YARN

bright array of gaberdine coats styled

The Lightest Weight for Summer Use
6 oz. will make a Brooks Sweater
Unusual Selection of Colors
45 cents per Oz.

L

by PELL MELL

You'll Find a Little of

seen quite a few bright gals wearing;

Everything in the

WOOLCRAFT SHOP

SHACK

PUBLIC SQUARE
Saturdays we close at. 6 p.ny

REYNOLDS

--

111

319

S. Buckeye St.

STYPE'S

Phone 402

DRUG
STORE

Paul Churton

Ken

TELEPHONE

II, Agent

d

calf in wing tip
-

Always Good .

In casual sports, dress and

a GOODRICH product called

and the price

$ 1

or blue. One of these in white seems

and

new. formal .tucked

TELEGRAPH

under a

I)
New Coaster or Wall Toe type
Comfortable and smart
Your favorite makes
Flor- Aristosheim, Crosby-Squar" 7
crats, Bass.
e,

5.00 to

12.00

AOS TED
Shoo Storo

Newest Spring Styles ,

anything

weather or not!

Adv.BMcC

SPORT COATS
AND

Jacket Suits, Goats and Slacks

Sport Slacks
Coats in smart new plaids,
checks and solid shade of camel and brown. Fine, soft quality all wool flannel.

$12,95 to

M

16.50

Splendid range o f young
men's Slacks
dines, flannels.

covertsgaber
1

Popular shades for
Spring and Summer

4.95 to

7.95

'

a

142 EAST LARWILL STREET

GO
"

-

-

WOOSTER, OHIO

MRS. EARL SNYDER, Manager
-

KORO-SEA- L

coat, and you'll be ready for

Kay Dunhill - Georgianna
L aiglon and Betty Stuart

-

L,

zipper front and comes in red, white

Wm. ANNAT CO.
BROS-

KOR-OSEA-

full length style with either button or

5. 0 0

BRENNER

in.

5.00. It's a

is

You'll like the youthful fashions and the lovely way they fit

6.50 to

is

deed worth mentioning.- - It's made of

See Our Line of

styles.

daytime-danc- e

First Floor another raincoat that

formal dates. The rain can't hurt a

OHIO CENTRAL TELEPHONE CORP.

NEW SHIPMENT OF
CAROLE KING DRESSES
Hand-polishe-

and (7. 97

to me to be the answer for rainy

GET IN TOUCH WITH THE FOLKS AT HOME BY

Old man s

I

ig-

PELL MELL, but instead, I found on

v

"

BLOSSOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I:

RED. You couldn't be

ht

The-prices"arej- l4.9J

Say It With Flowers!
'"f

stop-lig-

nored in a PELL MELL of this color!

ON EASTER, APRIL 5th
"""""""
With a
WHITMAN SAMPLER . . $1.50

Shoe Repair

Did You Say Spring?

J

but I was particularly keen about a

Floor for a scarf to wear with your

Remember Mother

Agent, Ray Hudson, Ken. 6

rT--

MISS. The pastel

colors of rose, blue and natural you've

.

ICE CREAM

PHONE

EASTER

abound the corner, you'll be wanting

I had in mind looking on First

IDEAL DAIRY

'for

FREEDLANDER'S
With April and April showers right

Starts at
East Liberty St.

52
123

SHOES

Coal t and Builders' Supplies

Barber on the Square

F. H. HAMILTON
Perry Narten,7th Sec, Agt.
213 B. Liberty
Phone 893--

,

n:

E. P. Myers of the Babcock and
Wilcox company of Barberton will be
in Wooster Friday, Mar. 27, at 1 p.m. cross examination.
to interview senior women interested
in work in chemistry and training for

who are interested should make an
appointment in the placement office.
The registrar's office also announces
that men interested in employment
whether part time or on full time in
a local industrial firm should report
at the placement office. This is an opportunity for men in the summer session who wish to carry only a few
credits. The rate of pay is 50 cents per

d.

--

.-

'

--

